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TRICKERY IN TRADE. 
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BEEF PORK and MUTTON 
All kinds of Sn od Meat, Sliioed 

Han . Pork Sansage, of If you 

want a nice Jui y Steak go to 

PHILIP BEEZKR 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On firstclass real estate security 

limited amount in sums of from $500 to 

$1000 and any number of loans desired 

in larger sums, Bring deeds and avply 

in person to W. GALER MORRISON 

214 KE. Bshop St Bellefonte, Pa. 

BLACK DrATH An absolute anni 

hilator of all insects, bugs or beetles that 

prey on vegetation; positively kills potato 

bugs, squash bugs, pumpkin bugs, water 

melon bugs, currant worms, cabbage 

worms, ete, It will kill all kinds of 

creeping things, that eat the leaves of 

v bies or plants, 
very package 1s guaranteed to be   full strength and full weight. For sala 

by R. PF. Voxana, Cosunn, PA. 
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PAINTING: 
That is anata 1 

DECORATORS: 
When you want your h 

somely decorated consult us, 

have every facility 
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prices RIWAYSE 

S. H. WILLIAMS 
Hion Sraxer, 

BELLEFONTE, - PENNA  


